iComfort Smart Thermostats
®

Lennox smart thermostats
come appointed with:
®

One-Touch Away Mode easily sets back heating and cooling points to save energy
Control your comfort with a single voice command through Amazon® Alexa
and Google Assistant™
Activate your system to respond to specific scenarios through If This Then
That (IFTTT)
If there's a change in your routine, it adapts the heating and cooling to fit your
schedule with Schedule IQ™

FPO

Set it like you want it. Feels Like™ adjusts to deliver the temperature you want
to feel, rather than the temperature you set
Save energy, money and - if your energy provider offers a demand response
program - receive additional rebates through the Peak Usage Monitoring feature
Control your ventilation systems through your iComfort thermostat,
eliminating the need for an additional control

iComfort card

Control your thermostat remotely using your smartphone and the iComfort app

S30

E30

Ultimate Comfort System™ Product
Precise Comfort® Plus
Allergen Defender
Smart Away® Mode
Picture Upload Capability
Works With Amazon Alexa
Works With Google Assistant
Works With Apple HomeKit
Building36/Alarm.com Compatibility
5-Year Limited Warranty
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Contact your local utility company to determine if there are available rebates.

M30

ComfortSense Programmable Thermostats
®

Lennox thermostats
come appointed with:
®

Versatile programming offers custom comfort and energy savings
Smooth Setback Recovery senses extreme temperature change to adjust the
temperature in the home
One-Touch Away Mode easily sets back heating and cooling points to save energy
Reminders for service and parts replacements, like air filters

FPO

Programmable

CS7500

CS5500

CS3000

7 Day or 5 Day/2 Day

7 Day or 5 Day/2 Day

5 Day/2 Day

Color Touchscreen

ComfortSense card
Humidity Control

Large Display Buttons For Ease Of
Convenience
Dual-Fuel Compatible
Automatic Changeover

5-Year Limited Warranty

Contact your local utility company to determine if there are available rebates.
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